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The SBWS General Meeting will be held virtually via
ZOOM Monday, November 8 at 7 pm. Please see page 2
for details

A Word from the President

H

ello SBWS Members,
We had hoped to have an
in-person general meeting on November 8, but after much
consideration it was decided to be
on the safe side and wait until January 2022 to meet in person. I’m
sure we have all been somehow
touched by Covid through either
family members or friends and
sometimes it feels uncomfortable ,
if not difficult, to think about resuming physical social functions.
However, with booster shots and
the waning number of cases, being
out and about is becoming more
and more a reality.
On a positive note, I have
learned what a wonderful resource YouTube has proved to
be for the art world. I hadn’t really used YouTube before, but
now I find that it can easily fill
an evening with instructional
and entertaining art videos.
Lately, I’ve been working with a
medium that I had not used before, resin, which has awakened
my creativity and given me

ideas to experiment with. Check it
out… you might like it too!
We also are very fortunate to
have a few pieces of Gloria
Lee’s artwork, which remained
following the Reception and
Memorial for Gloria. We will
be giving these away at upcoming meetings to some
lucky members in attendance,
so please plan to attend the
meetings. See you there!

Sylvia Smullen
SBWS President
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Stephanie Goldman—November 8 Demonstrator

S

tephanie Goldman is known for her richly colored figures, insightful portraits, bold miniatures, dynamic watercolors & drawings. She receives commissions to create art for Public and Private institutions and exhibits nationally, internationally and at select
galleries, competitions and invitational exhibitions.
‘Translating thermal heat into visible light captured my imagination. As
a colorist, this type of photography captured my imagination and drew
me in immediately. How and why could developing this ability be important in daily life? I had so many questions about its uses and could it
be adapted to picture making? The colors reminded me of the psychedelic era of the 60's and can now be purchased in a specialized camera
by anyone for all kinds of personal or commercial uses”[sic].
Stephanie is a Signature member of NWS and is currently serving as
Vice President. She is in line to begin a term as President of NWS in 2022.
More of her work can be seen at
www.goldmanfineart.com

November 8 ZOOM Meeting
SBWS November Demonstration
Time: Nov 8, 2021 07:00 PM Pacific Time
Meeting ID: 849 7348 7843
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84973487843?pwd=TEh6eDYvanlEYXE4ZXRZd0ZIdTlVZz09

Passcode: 599442
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Richard Scott—September Demonstrator

T

he subject of the demonstration was a big urn on the Huntington Library grounds.

Richard painted on an 11 x 14 140lb rough Saunders Waterford block.
The brushes he must commonly uses are squirrel hair mops and kolinsky brushes.
His 14-color palette consists of mostly the traditional colors with the addition of titanium white and a mixture
of cobalt blue and permanent rose for purple.
To draw, he uses a mechanical pencil with a 7mm lead.
A complete list of his materials can be found at www.paintwithscott.com.
His main point in his approach to painting is what he calls “painting in a sequence of values”, as opposed to
“in a sequence of objects”. By that he means that instead of painting background, middle ground and foreground in sequence, he paints the lights, the mid values and the darks, in that sequence throughout the
painting.
His other main point is about color mixing. He feels strongly that the concept of mixing no more than two or
three colors, to prevent the creation of “mud”, is wrong. He uses many if not all the colors on his palette and
claims that no area in his paintings ever looks muddy.
The accompanying images illustrate his painting techniques.

November/December 2021

W

e welcome Sharon Ratterree, the newest member of SBWS

M

embership renewal date is January 1st, 2022. Please send your check
for $30 to:
Linda Thompson, Treasurer
2113 West 237th St.
Torrance, CA 90501

I

f you have any questions about the meeting or how to access it via ZOOM,
please refer your inquiries to Louisa McHugh at 773-383-0633 or
Louisacmchugh@gmail.com

South Bay Watercolor Society
c/o E. Andreani
405 16th St.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

First Class Mail
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